Saint Pius X

CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOL

“To renew all things in Christ”

More Than 50 Years of Faith!

Welcome to St. Pius X Parish

Dear Friends,

•

October 30, 2016

Thirty First Sunday of
Ordinary Time

As a kid, it was exciting when the Olympics rolled around every four years. There was something captivating
about watching the world’s best athletes competing against each other. One of the proudest and most memorable
Olympic victories that I can remember is the great “Miracle on Ice” during the Winter Olympics held in Lake
Placid, New York in 1980.
That year, the U.S. men’s hockey team played the U.S.S.R. for the gold medal. It was a nerve-wracking,
but glorious competition. At that time, Russia was the most formidable adversary of the United States both
geo-politically and in sports. The competition on the ice rink was emblematic of the greater tension that existed
in the political arena.
Russia’s hockey team was typically a powerhouse, but that year, the U.S. team proved to be an unlikely
force to contend with. The competition was intense and the match was a nail-biter. Practically the whole nation
was glued to the TV, and when the U.S. team scored the winning goal, our national pride knew no bounds. The
underdogs had achieved the seemingly impossible. We had defeated the indomitable foe. The entire nation
relished the victory and we were extremely proud of our team.
Back in those days, the Cold War with Russia galvanized our common sense of purpose in combating what
we recognized as the evils of socialism. You might say we thrived on having them as an enemy. As a young
man, I couldn’t help but think that we almost seemed to like hating each other. It drove our passion.
Rivalry in any sphere seems to energize and motivate us. There is something about human nature that
seems to need an adversary. In school, we develop certain rivalries with other schools. Politically, we crave
opposing views. Combating the opposite ideology galvanizes our energies and drives us. Even in our personal
lives, we develop animosities, grudges, and even hatred toward certain people: bosses, co-workers, neighbors,
and even our own family members. It seems as if we always want to have an enemy that we can criticize and
rail against. It is as if we love to hate. Nowhere is this more apparent than in our world today. Our society is
more polarized than ever because we refuse to listen to each other despite the fact that the diverging views
have grown vastly greater.
Granted, there are very real enemies in our world that should be opposed. Evil does exist, and there are
times when we need to stand up against what
is immoral and a real threat. Yet, there are
times when we write off the possibility of
transformative change.
We see this concretely in the Gospel
today. Of all the people that were despised
by the common Jewish citizens, the taxcollectors stand supreme. They were
loathed because they were viewed as
collaborators with the pagan Roman
government. They were doubly loathed
because they were greedy. They made
their money off of extorting funds over and
above the required taxes. Zacchaeus was
someone that would have been written off
as unredeemable. he would have been
rejected because he was not only a taxcollector – he was a chief tax-collector. The
fact that Jesus would have asked to stay
at his house was shocking. Jesus sees
something in him. He sees that Zacchaeus
was searching for more out of life. He had
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heard about Jesus and desired greatly to see
him. Lowering his dignity, Zacchaeus climbs
up a sycamore tree to get a look at Jesus.
The people in the crowd probably laughed
at him. One thing is for certain, the people
murmured against him, viewing him as an
enemy. Jesus, though, takes note of him and
invites himself to his home. This encounter
with Jesus obviously has a huge impact
upon him. Zacchaeus displays a radical
conversion and professes a commitment to
make restitution for his acts of fraud. The
love of Jesus has conquered his seemingly
irredeemable heart.
Are we open to the possibility that some
of our “enemies” can change? Do we give
room to the fact that an encounter with Jesus
can do what is seemingly impossible? Or do
we foster animosity because we thrive on
the hatred we feel in our hearts. Perhaps we
need to start praying for our enemies. The
barriers may seem insurmountable, but Jesus
can conquer the hardest heart!
God bless!
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Please pray for the repose of the souls of
Ernest Alatorre and Dixie Hughes, whose
funeral Masses was held here last week.
Please keep their families in your prayers.

Holy Day of Obligation ~ All
Saints
This Tuesday, November 1st, is All Saints
and is a Holy Day of Obligation. We will have
several Masses available to help you fulfill
your obligation. We will have Vigil Mass on
Monday at 5:30 p.m. and Masses on Tuesday
at 8:15 a.m., 12:00 noon, and 6:00 p.m. Be
sure to mark your calendars!

Parish Office Closed
The parish office will be closed Tuesday,
November 1st, for the Holy Day of Obligation.
It will reopen on Wednesday, November 2nd,
at 9:00am.

Flowers in the Sanctuary
The flowers in the Sanctuary this weekend
are in memory of Susy Bengtson by her sister,
Mary Jones.

Director of Youth Ministry
Brandon Lutz
Medication Assistance Program (MAP)
Dolores Saenz

May They Rest in Peace

Welcome New Parishioners!

A Message on Mercy

Please welcome new parishioners, Patrick
and K’Layn Brown & children Kase and
Keagan. We invite them to become an active
part of our growing faith community.

The most miserable prison in the
world is the prison we make for
ourselves when we refuse to show
mercy. (Warren Wiersbe)

Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:00PM

Schedule of Services
Masses: First Friday: 5:30PM - Anointing of the Sick
			
First Saturday: 8:15AM
		
Saturday: Vigil at 5:30PM.
		
Sunday: 8AM, 10AM, 12PM, 5:30PM
Vietnamese Mass: 7:30PM
(Babysitting at 10AM and 12 noon Sunday Masses - Ages 6mo-5yrs - in Parish Hall Nursery)
Weekdays: Monday through Friday 8:15AM,
Wednesday & Friday 5:30PM
Holy Days: 8:15AM, 12PM & 6:00PM(Vigil 5:30PM)
Confessions: Saturdays - 4-5PM and 6:30-7:30PM
Additional Confession times during the Year of Mercy: Wednesdays & Fridays 5-5:30PM and
Thursdays 6-8PM
Marriages: By appointment only and notice six months in advance.
Baptismal Instruction: Pre-register through the office.

Mercy for Ourselves
Accepting God’s mercy to us through word, deed and prayer.
Word: Accept your own weaknesses and faults; acknowledge your mistakes
and be willing to correct them.
Deed: Enjoy a favorite pastime; nature, reading, gardening, sports, etc.
Prayer: Attend adoration, pray with gratitude to God for your life and your
special gifts.

Congratulations to Deacon Stacy!
This past Wednesday, Oct. 26th, Deacon Stacy Millsap celebrated his silver
anniversary (25 years) since his ordination to the permanent diaconate. We
invite all of you to join us in congratulating him and celebrating this big milestone
in his vocation of service to the Church. Please join us for a meal honoring
him for 25 years as a deacon, today, October 30th, immediately after the
12 noon Mass, in the parish hall. All parishioners are encouraged to come
and congratulate Deacon Stacy and thank him for his ministry to the Church
throughout these years.

Parking Lot Renovations are Imminent!
Finally! We anticipate that our parking lot renovation project will begin
Monday, Oct. 31st or any day soon thereafter. You will notice that construction
equipment is already accumulating in a portion of the parking lot. The project
consists of replacing the current asphalt surface with concrete. The project
is expected to take approximately 3 months, and will occur in two phases
beginning with the front portion of the church. This will obviously create some
inconveniences with regard to parking and entering the church, but the final
result will be a real blessing. During the first phase, everyone will need to
park either in the street along St. Pius Drive, or in the front of the Church. The
entrance to the parish office will remain the same. There will also be parking in
the youth center parking lot. We will try to mark traffic flow as best as possible
to minimize confusion. We ask for your patience during this project and urge
you to not let the construction deter you from coming to Mass here at St. Pius.
We will need your support to carry this project through. Offices will remain
open during regular hours and Masses will take place as normal. Please pray
for the success of the project and let’s make it all work! Thank you for your
continued support!

All Souls Novena of Masses
We will be having a Novena of Masses for All Souls Day from November 2nd
– 10th. Each day, one Mass will be offered for the repose of the souls of all the
faithful departed. If you would like for your deceased family member or loved
one to be included in the novena, simply use the All Souls envelope included in
your monthly envelope mailing, or you may take an envelope provided for your
convenience at one of the entrances to the church. Be sure to list their names
and return the envelope with your donation by Oct. 31st, and they will be placed
in the sanctuary during the novena.

Comings and Goings
The Week at a Glance

Sunday, October 30th
10:00AM – KC Corporate Communion - CH
11:30AM-1:00PM – RCIA class – YC
1:00PM – Celebration - PH
3:00-9:30PM – LIFE TEEN - YC
Monday, October 31st
3:15-4:15PM – School – Ballet – PH
3:30-4:45PM – School - YC
6:30-7:30PM – Confirmation II – YC
6:30-7:30PM- Confirmation I – CC#1
6:00-7:00PM – Cub Scouts - CAF
7:00-9:00PM – Scouts – CAF
7:30PM – Angels – CC#2
Tuesday, November 1st – HOLY DAY
6:00-8:00AM –Men’s Journey groups – CC#1&2
10:00AM - 12:00PM – Journey – CC#2
12:00-3:00PM – MAP – CC#1
Wednesday, November 2nd
7:00AM – Joyful Pillars – CC#2
9:00AM – 12:00PM – MAP – CC#1 office
9:00AM-3:00PM – School – CC#1
9:30AM – Schola – C/R
3:00-9:30PM – EDGE - YC
3:30-4:30PM – Children’s Choir – C/R
4:30-5:30PM – Youth Choir – C/R
6:30PM – CCD - CC#1&2
6:30-7:30PM – Confirmation I – CAF
6:30-8:30PM – Alhambra – R
7:00PM – Candle Service – CH
7:30PM – Youth Band practice – C/R
Thursday, November 3rd
1:30PM – Bridge – CC#1&2
1:30-5:00PM – Bridge – CC#1&2
2:00-3:30PM – Year of Mercy – YC
2:45-3:30PM – School choir - CH
6:00PM – Bell Choir – C/R
7:00PM – Adoration – CH
7:30PM- Adult Choir – C/R
Friday, November 4th
First Friday Communion Calls
12:00-2:00PM – Faculty Meeting - CC#1
5:30PM – Healing Mass – CH
6:30PM – Santo Niño Mass - CH
Saturday, November 5th
10:00AM – Baptism Class – CC#1
6:00PM – Sale Waffle Breakfast tickets
Sunday, November 6th
KC sale Waffle Breakfast tickets after Masses
11:30- 1:00PM – RCIA class – Youth Center
3:00-9:30PM – LIFE TEEN - YC
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Time Change Next Weekend
Life Teen Fall Retreat
We are happy to announce that our High School Fall retreat
will be November 18 - 20 at the Spiritual Renewal Center in
Victoria, TX. This retreat is called In Reverse, an in-depth look at
the Our Father and will teach us how to look at the our Father in
a more prayerful way. It will help us to understand the meaning
and importance behind the words of the Our Father and help
us to appreciate them more fully when we say it at Mass and in
our own personal prayer. The price of this retreat is $95 and the
registration deadline to get a free t-shirt is November 7. The final
deadline is November 14. Registration packets will be in the back
of the church and in the youth building.

Life Teen
This week Life Teen will be starting a series called “Immaculata”
about Mary and her role in Salvation history. It goes through some
of the symbolism in the bible regarding her and how she fulfills
some of the things said and done in the Old Testament. Mary is
a valuable intercessor for us and this series will help us to build
a relationship with her which will ultimately bring us closer to her
son, Jesus Christ.
Sunday, October 30 - Immaculata: Mary’s Role In Salvation History
Sunday, November 6 - Lost Ark: Sin and Salvation

EDGE
This week Edge begins a series called “Joyful”. This is a
three night series on Advent, Mary and the events leading up to
Christmas. This series is something different as this is a family
series. This means that you, the parents, are invited to attend as
well. Parents and the middle school youth will have some time
all together and then Parents will have their own time of teaching
and discussion.
Wednesday, November 2 - She Said Yes: The Annunciation
Wednesday, November 9 - No Edge

Stay Up To Date!
Instagram: @stpiusxtxym
Facebook: Stpiusxyouthministry
Twitter: @stpiusxym
Website: www.stpiusxym.com

All Souls Service to Remember Our Loved Ones
Everyone is invited to a special All Souls Service to remember
your loved ones who have died, on Wednesday, November 2nd, at
7:00 p.m. in the church. We will pray for all of your family members
and friends who have died. We will light special candles especially
remembering all who died during the past year and whose funeral
services we celebrated in our parish. Please come and offer your
prayers for those you hold dear to your heart.
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Don’t forget, we fall back next Sunday,
November 6th. So before you go to bed on
Saturday, set your clocks back one hour!

Book of the Deceased
In the Sanctuary, near the baptismal font, you will notice that
we have placed a stand with The Book of the Deceased on
it. We invite you to enroll in this book the names of your
loved ones and friends who have died. Throughout the entire
month of November, we will remember those individuals
listed in all our prayers and Masses. May their souls, and
the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of
God, rest in peace.

Anniversary Mass Intentions for 2017
With the large number of parishioners requesting Mass
intentions, we began a policy a few years ago here at the
parish. We will do our best to honor on a first-come basis
all anniversaries of death and birthday of the deceased.
Starting on the first week of November we will begin taking
ONLY these 2017 Masses. The rest of the Masses can be
scheduled starting in December.

Dinner & a Movie Coming Again!
The Women’s Circle is hosting “Dinner & a Movie” on Nov.
5th. Tickets are on sale in the office for $10.00 each. The
movie is “We’re No Angels” starring Humphrey Bogart & Peter
Ustinov. Dinner starts at 6:30pm, the movie at 7:45pm. If
you are interested in helping please contact Mary Saylor
994-5204.

Knights of Columbus
-”That Man is You!”, this Saturday, 6:30-8:00
am in CC#2.
-Join us each Sunday for the Rosary at 9:25am
in the church.
-We will kick off our annual KofC Keep Christ
In Christmas youth poster contest the first weekend of
November. It is open to all St Pius Youth. Entries are due
Friday November 18th. Prizes will be awarded in the following
age categories 5-7/8-10/11-14.  The grand prize winner will
have their poster made into a car magnet that we will sell on
Dec 17/18 to raise funds for the Mother Theresa Shelter.
-Waffle breakfast fundraiser will be held on Sunday,
November 20th, 9am-Noon in the Parish Hall. Tickets will go
on sale the first weekend of November after all the Masses.

School News By Principal Bryan Krnavek
By the time you read this article, our Halloween
Carnival will hopefully be a good memory in the
minds of many people that organized, worked
and attended this enormous event. Since the
bulletin is printed on Friday mornings and our
carnival didn’t happen until Friday evening, it is impossible to
report on its success. We will give a full report in the next few
weeks.
This past week was one of the busiest weeks of the school
year as we prepared for our school’s largest fundraiser. Many
thanks go to all of the parishioners who supported our carnival
in any way. Many of you bought the raffle tickets that were
sent in the church mail-out and/or solicited donations. Others
joined us at the carnival and hopefully enjoyed the food, games,
entertainment and silent auction. Many of our teenagers from the
parish, as well as teenagers from other places, helped in various
capacities of the carnival. It may be a school fundraiser, but it is
truly a parish family event!
We had a pumpkin-decorating contest on Friday. The
categories were: Funniest, Scariest, Most Creative, Most School
Spirit, and “I Did It On My Own.” There were lots of entries that
later became decorations for the carnival. The winners in each
category were given carnival tickets to spend at the carnival.
Their names will be announced in next week’s church bulletin.
If you were up early on Tuesday morning, and had your
television sets tuned to KIII-TV, then you might have seen some
of our students, parents and P.T.O. members appearing with
Heather Gustafson, substituting for vacationing Sara Acosta, on
the Morning Edition News promoting our Carnival. Thanks to
all these people for taking the time to represent our school and
advertising our carnival.
This week we will be observing Red Ribbon Week, which calls
attention to the dangers of illegal drug use, bullying prevention,
and promoting healthy/positive lifestyles. Various activities have
been set-up throughout the week to bring awareness to these
problems.
On Friday, our 2nd annual Race for Education will take place
around the church and school grounds beginning at 10:00 a.m.
This event has been designed to raise funds for our S.T.R.E.A.M.
(Science, Technology, Religion, Engineering, Arts and Math). Our
goal is $20,000 and so far we have raised close to $14,000. After
the race, we will have a noon dismissal for the students followed
by an afternoon of reflection on prayer for the staff given by Sister
Judith Marie Saenz, I.W.B.S.
Our Veteran’s Day celebration, to honor our men and women
who have served in the military, will take place on Thursday,
November 10th (not the 11th due to a school holiday). We would
love to have you attend and be a part of this patriotic celebration.
This event keeps getting bigger and better every year!
Have a Blessed week and Continue to pray for the success of
all Catholic schools!

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The following class had PERFECT ATTENDANCE this
past Wednesday. Congratulation to the class and the
Catechists:
RCI for Youth—Angie Quiroz/Linda Lopez, Catechists
SacPrep 2a—Margaret Barnet, Catechist

MONDAY CONFIRMATION CLASSES
Happy Halloween –No classes!

PARENT MEETING WEDNESDAY!
November 2, 2016
Parents of children in 1st and 2nd year preparation for First
Holy Communion are required to attend.

New Student Open House
St. John Paul II High School and Bishop Garriga Middle
School will be having a New Student Open House on Tuesday,
November 15th, at 6:30p.m. There will be a new students
drawing for one-year free tuition for each campus. Come on
out to learn more about our great diocesan schools and how
Catholic Education is for this life…and the next!

Feeling a little empty? Spend time with
Jesus!
Do you feel as though you are running out of steam? Do
you feel distant from God? Do you enjoy your relationship
with God? We would like to invite you to an hour of prayer
in the church every Thursday evening from 7:00 - 8:00
p.m. Come spend some time in the presence of the Lord in
adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. You’re guaranteed
to feel rejuvenated and more peaceful after passing time in
the presence of Our Savior!

Acts of Charity Thanksgiving Meals
Again this year, we are asking our parishioners
to “sponsor a meal”. Home-cooked meals will
be prepared and delivered to individuals and
families. The donation to sponsor a meal is
$10.00 for a meal for 2 and $20.00 for a meal
for 4. Donation envelopes are available at the
doors of the church and can be dropped in the
collection basket or by the parish office. If you are interested
in sponsoring, delivering or assembling meals; or if you have
a name of someone you want to have a meal delivered to,
call the Parish Office. Important: If you are volunteering
to help assemble the meals, you must have a valid Food
Handler’s Permit. Details will be noted on the website and
in the bulletin next week
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Mass Intentions
Saturday, October 29th
5:30PM† John Boyd by Billy & Button Ruzicka
† Arturo Vasquez by Marie Vasquez
Sunday, October 30th
8:00AM For the Parishioners
10:00AM† Deceased Knights of Columbus members
12:00PM† Mary, John & James Kelly by Kathleen Horne
5:30PM† Lucille Pacheco Annv. by Penny Pacheco
7:30PM Vietnamese Mass – For the Vietnamese Community
Monday, October 31st
8:15AM
† Emil Krnavek by Theresie Krnavek
5:30PM† Ike Salinas by Al & Adelle Hesse
Tuesday, November 1st
8:15AM† Ruben Rodriguez, Jr. by Manuela Zapata
12:00PM For the Parishioners
6:00PM† Eva S. Guerra Annv. by Galvan & Quinn families
Wednesday, November 2nd
8:15AM ALL SOULS NOVENA
5:30 PM† Carolina C. Medina Annv. by Victor Medina
† Graciela Noyola by family
† Mary, John & James Kelly by Kathleen Horne
† Raymond Richter by M/M Henry Moczygemba
James E. Kelly III wellbeing by family
† Nadine Shaner by Mary Jones
† Susy Bengtson by Mary Jones
† Alicia, Antonio, & Roberto Villarreal by Elva Garza
† Porfirio & Rafaela Nava by Elva Garza
Thursday, November 3rd
8:15AM ALL SOULS NOVENA
Friday, November 4th
8:15AM† ALL SOULS NOVENA
5:30PM† Joyce Shirley by Art & Mary Salinas
† Elvira R. Zamora by Elva Laurel
† Alvin Janosek by family
† Mary Pat Slavik by James & John Kelly
† Evelyn Mansheim by Bill & Diane Tate
† Marie S. Habeeb by her children
Mathews family by D. Mathews
† Regina & Raymond Richter by Jerry & Betty Moy
† Andy Heines by Stephanie Hatridge
Frances Marsden’s health by Bill & Dianne Tate
† Jan B. Drath by Greg & Lynn Gallagher
Saturday, November 5th
8:15AM ALL SOULS NOVENA
5:30PM† John Boyd by Billy & Button Ruzicka
Sunday, November 6th
8:00AM† Josephine Russell by DeAnna Havel
10:00AM For the Parishioners
12:00PM† Isabel Anorga by Tamez family
† Alvino Campos by Stella Campos
5:30PM ALL SOULS NOVENA
7:30PM Vietnamese Mass – For the Vietnamese Community

Financial Report for Sunday
10/23/2016
Operating Revenue:
Sunday Collection.............. $12,334.96
Sunday Online...................... $5,150.00
All Saints................................. $630.00
Other Income.......................... $461.00
Total Operating Revenue... $18,575.96
Other Contributions:
Acts of Charity......................... $307.00
Quilt Ministry............................. $20.00
World Mission Sunday............ $421.00
Catholic University...................... $5.00
Total Other Contributions........ $753.00
Total Contributions............. $19,328.96

Please Pray for our Sick & Shut-Ins:
Alicia & Luis Alvarado, Sidra Alvarez, Elida Benavides,
Felipe Benavidez, Bernice Berry, Don Birt, Judy Bowman,
Kanon Brown, Jimmy Buehrig, Stella & Michael Campos,
Curtis Cantwell, Sondra Cazalas, Sabrina Cisneros, Shirley
Currie, Andrea Dahlstrom, Patrick
Delgado, Sandy DeGregorio, Florinda
DeLaGarza, Minga DeLosSantos, Didra
DeLosSantos, Samantha Didear Deste,
Pud’n Dellinger, Liz Elovitz, Natalie &
Elaine Elwood, Elijah Ethridge, Bobby
Floyd, Alicia Garcia, Antonio Garcia,
Esperanza Garcia, Dora Garza, Roel
Garza, Terry Garza, Cindy Gedge, Elida
Gonzalez, Bobby Gough, Charlotte &
Tommy Groner, Jared Groner, Rose
Marie Hand, Graham Hughes, Mark
Hyde, Ben Janosek, Elizabeth Johnson,
Jim Johnston, R.W. Jones, Nathan
Kelley, Frank Kolda, Gerri Kosik, Dora
Lambert, Elva Laurel, Melanie Lee,
Arlene Leep, Eddie Litchko, Larry Ludka,
Bill Lyman, Frances Marsden, Michael
McCloskey, Jim & Pat McLemore, Fred & Vicki Mitchell, Melynda
Moore, John Morgan, Liz Morgan, Patrick Moyers, Patricia
Paris, Mary Lou Penne, Robert M. Pope, Patti Powers, Patricia
Riek, John Lee Robertson, Amanda Rodriguez, Stella Rollins,
John & Irene Rosales, Rebecca Rosales, Paul Rossi, Albert
Rubio, David Russell, Billy Ruzicka, Americo Salazar, Luis
Salazar, Tim Salch, David N. Scherzer, Toni Sharif, Josephine
Sheldon, Tina Shepard, Msgr. Richard Shirley, Judy Slaughter,
Constance Smith, Maxine Sommers, Renato Sovran, Mary Ann
Starkey, Mamie Stoner, Jo Teichman, Diane Thompson, Donna
Tindall, Luke Valdez, Bessie Vasquez, Mary Vasquez, Idolina
Vela, Pedro & David Vela, Johnny Villarreal, Luz Villarreal, Judy
West, Lillian Anderson Williams, Sarah Zuniga and all those
who asked for and need our prayers.

